Antiques & Interiors
with Pictures
1.

Group of two Doulton Harvest Jugs, with silver tops, together with a further unsigned silver-topped Harvest Jug, largest 6 ½” high (3)
Est Price £50 - £60

2.

Group of three assorted modern Chinese figures, to include Dog of Fo, figures playing chess and one other (3)

3.

Royal Doulton Norfolk pattern tea set

4.

Shelley Emmanuel College pattern, sandwich plate, side plate, saucer, jug and eggcup (5)

5.

Mixed Lot: 20th century clear glass wares, to include pair of vases and three assorted bowls

6.

Modern slipware dish, decorated with scene of Blickling Hall and a further modern slipware bowl dated 1980 (2)

7.

Quantity of 19th century dolls dinner ware, to include range of covered vegetable dishes, meat plates, side plates etc

8.

Mixed Lot: various silver plated wares to include cased and loose cutleries, tea wares etc (qty)

9.

Vintage Huntley & Palmer biscuit tin, containing quantity of various lead horses

10.

20th century Russian pottery decanter and five small cups

11.

Regency style glass tazza, short stem and heavy foot
Est Price £60 - £80

12.

Collection of fourteen various 20th century sherry glasses; together with collection of seventeen various early 20th century sherry and port glasses
and four various champagne glasses, and four syllabub glasses

13.

Hancock “Garside” part coffee set

14.

Quantity Woods & Sons Ivorine china floral decorated tea wares

15.

Japanese eggshell set of six cups and saucers, decorated with mountain scenes

16.

Large Copeland blue and white meat plate, 19” diameter

17.

Quantity Booths 19th century floral decorated tea and table wares

18.

Mixed Lot: various 19th century blue and white china wares, to include range of various miniature Humphreys clock decorated table wares, various
small Willow pattern covered dishes, sauce boats etc

19.

Albert King, carved walnut model of crested grebes
Est Price £30 - £50

20.

Resin model of two woodpeckers, on a tree trunk

21.

Sue Nicholson model of two gannets “Together Again”; together with a further model of a pelican (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

22.

Mixed Lot: Quimper and other continental potteries, to include various teapots, wall pockets, vase etc (6)

23.

Nankin platter, unusually decorated in grey, 12” wide

24.

19th century Chinese octagonal bowl, centre decorated with figures, 13” wide

25.

Victorian small pedestal bowl on stand, 5” high
Est Price £50 - £70

26.

Chinese export circular bowl, 8 ½” diameter

27.

19th century Staffordshire frog mug (A/F), 4 ½” high
Est Price £30 - £40

28.

Pair of Paris Porcelain posy vases, each painted with scenes, 5 ½” high
Est Price £60 - £80

29.

Carlton Ware baluster vase, decorated with an oriental design, 9” high
Est Price £30 - £40

30.

Quantity Crown Staffordshire floral decorated tea wares, Pattern No 825

31.

Large mixed lot: modern oriental decorative coffee pot, together with range of Aynsley cottage garden china wares, plus further small decorative
vases, miniature teapot, jugs and other mixed wares (qty)

32.

Collection of nine various carved Fijian and other hardwood models: sea horses, birds, dolphin etc

33.

Shudehill brightly painted large model of a standing infantryman with sword raised, 28” high

34.

Shudehill model of a hussar on horseback, holding sword aloft, 18” tall, on wooden base

35.

Shudehill brightly painted large model of a standing infantryman with sword lowered, 20” high

36.

Mixed Lot: three pieces Crown Ducal floral decorated wares, comprising two jardinières and a frilled rim bowl

37.

Mixed Lot: three assorted model ducks, carved wooden hen, further covered jar formed as an owl (5)
Est Price £30 - £50

38.

Mixed Lot: composition model of a bush-baby on plinth base, together with further decorated model of a rabbit, meerkat and a novelty model of cats
aboard a boat, various sizes (4)
Est Price £30 - £50

39.

Mixed Lot: five various 20th century continental models, various figure groups, card players, musicians etc

40.

Mixed Lot: pair of Maling green glazed floral decorated vases, together with a further pair of continental double-handled vases decorated with Egyptian
scenes (4)

41.

Large early 20th century Japanese baluster vase, decorated with scenes of birds amongst foliage

42.

Mixed Lot: two Victorian wedge-formed cheese dishes, one with floral spray decoration (2)

43.

Pair of 20th century Japanese bronzed spelter models of figures riding toads, some damage throughout (2)

44.

Mixed Lot: Edinburgh and other crystal wares, to include circular glass bowl, flat-bottomed ships decanter, vases, tankard and further pierced metal
bowl (6)

46.

Late 19th or early 20th century unusual garniture, in bronze and gilt metal, comprising an elaborate pair of ewers and a large double-handled urn or
wine cooler, largest piece 22” high
Est Price £100 - £200

47.

Mixed Lot: 19th and 20th century ceramics, to include Masons Patent Ironstone jug, Charles Meigh jug decorated with ecclesiastical figures, and
various other pieces (qty)

48.

Mixed Lot: two blue and white covered vegetable dishes, mock tortoiseshell perpetual desk calendar, 19th century cream jug and various other pieces
(qty)

49.

19th century part dessert service, marked “Opaque Granite China W B & Co”, comprising double-handled tazza, two serving dishes and various plates

50.

Six 18th or early 19th century black and white decorated tea bowls, and accompanying saucers, plus one further unrelated saucer, unsigned

51.

Six Victorian Ironstone cups and saucers, decorated with scenes of various figures, unsigned

52.

Quantity of 19th century puce lustre cups and saucers (qty)

53.

Two Chinese export cups

54.

Mixed Lot: framed Prattware pot lid, various 19th century ceramics, to include tea bowl etc

55.

Quantity of modern Chinese floral decorated tea and table wares

56.

Mixed Lot: Majolica salt seller figure in tricorn hat, together with a further Charles Meigh buff-coloured jar, largest piece 9 ½” high (2)

57.

Large mixed lot: various 19th century Majolica and other table wares, to include various serving dishes, teapot, chamber sticks, sardine dish and other
items (much chipping and losses throughout) (qty)

58.

Collection of six Coalport model cottages

59.

Mixed Lot: pair of swirl glass posy vases and a further pair of blue and gilt overlaid double-handled glass stem vases (4)

60.

Mixed Lot: various glass wares to include oversize wines, Edwardian sherries, tumblers, finger bowls, decanters etc (qty)

61.

Edwardian mahogany apprentice style single door, single drawer wardrobe, 14” high

62.

Large bronze metal figural table lamp, formed as a figure holding a torch, currently dis-assembled, box 25” high

63.

19th century floral encrusted double-handled vase, decorated with central painted panels, (much chipping to decoration throughout), 18” high

64.

Mixed lot of bird ornaments: pottery model of a great crested grebe, further bronzed metal model of a goose at nest and a further metal model of a
duck (3)

65.

Mixed Lot: large modern oriental baluster vase, together with five various ginger jars and a further modern Oriental scent bottle, various sizes (7)

66.

Victorian clear glass lustre and further pink glass lustre, each hung with prismatic drops, 10” and 8” high
Est Price £60 - £80

67.

Ethnic stringed instrument and bow

68.

Pair of modern oriental ornaments

69.

Mixed Lot: Royal Crown Derby wares comprising various cups, saucers, sugar bowls, serving dishes etc, variety of patterns to include 1128, 1206 and
A1323 (qty)

70.

Mixed Lot: Masons Mandarin pattern tea kettle, together with a bowl, and two small oval picture frames, plus two Caughley modern face mask jugs

71.

Pair of Victorian candlesticks (cracked), 8” high

72.

Mixed Lot: set of four small early 20th century liqueur glasses; decorative tea service with floral/pink border; together with collection of various pink
bordered early 20th century commemorative/crested ware (qty)

73.

Graduate set of three Davenport Holly pattern jugs

74.

Mixed Lot: Beswick salad bowl and tongs, together with further Myott & Sons jug, Rialto Ware octagonal vase (5)

75.

Four 19th century pottery jugs, decorated with sprigged detail

76.

Pair of Victorian opaque glass lustres, hung below with clear drops and with snake moulded supports, 10” high
Est Price £70 - £90

77.

Quantity Paragon Elegance pattern table wares, to include dinner plates, side plates, tea wares, jugs, sugar basin, gravy boat and other mixed items
(qty)

78.

Small oak whisky barrel on stand

79.

Adams silver plated mounted jug, further small preserve pot, two further Wedgwood items; plus Stoneware flagon, further treacle glazed jug and vase
(A/F), largest 11” high

80.

Mixed Lot: 19th century Ironstone mugs, Prattware mug and covered tobacco jar with textured finish (6)

81.

Mixed Lot: various Maling china wares to include range of various serving bowls, salad tongs, boat-shaped dish, flower vase and other mixed items
(qty)

82.

Large Wedgwood oval double-handled vegetable dish, and meat plate

84.

Late Victorian epergne, the three central flutes with crimped lemon-tinted rims interspersed with clear glass wands hung below with green-rimmed
baskets with further opalescent detail throughout, 17” high
Est Price £150 - £200

85.

Three various glass bowls, various other coloured glassware and a clear biscuit barrel; together with set of six lead crystal brandy balloons

86.

Mixed Lot: Royal Copenhagen and Bing & Grondahl Danish wall plates in a variety of sizes and designs, to include Christmas editions and others (qty)

87.

Oak and plated metal mounted circular bowl

88.

Three Wedgwood Eric Ravilious Persephone Plates, 9” diameter
Est Price £30 - £50

89.

Mixed Lot: cased set of Watford Crystal glasses, together with a further Stuart cut glass bowl

90.

Circular Chinese plate, 8 ¾” wide

91.

Reproduction French style double table lamp, with marbled glass shade

92.

Set of six Wedgwood plates, decorated with designs after by David Gentleman watercolours, 10 ½” diameter
Est Price £60 - £80

93.

Four Wedgwood Eric Ravilious Persephone Plates, 10” diameter
Est Price £50 - £70

94.

Limoges breakfast tea set: teapot, sugar basin and cream jug, two cups and saucers, and accompanying tray, marks to base GD & Co Limoges
France

95.

Mixed Lot: Carlton Ware salad strainer and accompanying dish, together with a large Beswick white glazed vase (3)

96.

Mixed Lot: late 19th century flared Oriental vase decorated with birds amongst foliage, together with a further 20th century Japanese double-handled
vase, pair of continental double-handled urns and a further continental model of Pierrot, largest piece 17” high (5)

97.

Mixed Lot: pair of ruby glass vases, two further ruby glass decanters, together with two 19th century clear and gilt glass circular pedestal bowls,
largest piece approx 11” high (6)

98.

Quantity of Crown Staffordshire decorated tea wares, Pattern No 3485

99.

Mixed Lot: 19th century Staffordshire dog, pair of small Dresden vases, other mixed wares (qty)

100.

Large mixed lot: various crested china wares, together with further wares to include Sylvac dog, small china wares, glass wares etc (qty)

101.

Art Deco style glass floral painted hanging lamp, poppy decorated, 13 ½” diameter

102.

Blue tinted Bohemian style table lamp, 20” high
Est Price £30 - £40

103.

20th century Chinese brass table bell, mounted in carved hardwood stand, 15” high in total

104.

Two Boxes: large collection of various decorative glass bells

105.

Two Boxes: large collection of various decorative glass bells

106.

Box: various mixed ceramics to include Doulton Harvest Ware, Poole pottery vase and various other mixed wares

107.

Box: mixed wares to include pair opaque glass vases, The Beatles decorated table wares, various blue and white china wares etc

108.

Box: mixed ceramics to include 19th century double-handled Ironstone mug, various Doulton Wares, decorated tile etc

109.

Box: various mixed ceramics to include fruit decorated plates, various figurines and other mixed wares

110.

Mixed Lot: Royal Copenhagen Wares to include bear wrestling figure No 648, together with a further vase and sugar basin, largest piece 7” high (3)
Est Price £40 - £60

111.

Small Berlin novelty stand, formed as a cherub by a well, 4” high

112.

Mixed Lot: three various small cups, miniature cups and saucers to include Royal Crown Derby, together with a further miniature tankard marked to
base “Worcester”

113.

Mixed Lot: Royal Crown Derby paperweights – dolphin, donkey and crocodile, largest 6” wide (3)
Est Price £50 - £70

114.

Mixed Lot: Royal Crown Derby paperweights – cottage garden cat, lavender, Misty and one other, largest 4” long

115.

Mixed Lot: Royal Crown Derby paperweights – crested tit, fire crest and two owls, largest 4 ½” high
Est Price £50 - £70

116.

Set of four antique air twist stemmed glasses, one with the bowl engraved with grape and vine leaf detail, the others plain, 6” high
Est Price £150 - £250

117.

19th century Staffordshire model of a giraffe beside a pine tree

118.

Mixed Lot: various small heart-shaped trinket boxes, miniature shoes to include Moss ware example, further small heart-shaped scent bottle, small
Jasperware trinket box etc (qty)

119.

Green glass bear, 2” high

120.

Bovey Pottery Co, model of a rock hopper penguin, 6” high

121.

Royal Doulton Figure and a Leonardo figure (2)

122.

Royal Doulton Figures: Fair Lady, Southern Belle
Est Price £30 - £50

123.

Royal Doulton Figurine, Antoinette, No 1851, 8 ½” high
Est Price £100 - £150

124.

Pair of 19th century Samson figures, lady and gent in period costume, largest 8” high

125.

Two 19th century bronzed spelter models, a seated dog and a child, raised on circular slate bases (2)

126.

Mixed Lot: various Staffordshire and other models of cats, largest 4 ½” high (7)
Est Price £35 - £45

127.

Beswick model or cocker spaniel, Horseshoe Primula, 7 ½” long

128.

Royal Worcester figurine, No 836 (for restoration), together with two further 19th century figures of children (3)

129.

Royal Doulton horse, 7” high

130.

Clarice Cliff candlestick of cube form, the body painted in colours with early Bizarre geometric design, black printed Bizarre mark to base, 2 ½” wide
(restored, repainted)

131.

Mixed Lot: assorted cat ornaments to include cloisonné examples, Staffordshire example etc, largest 7” high (7)
Est Price £50 - £70

132.

Moorcroft small circular trinket dish, 3 ¾” diameter

133.

Jarrolds of Cromer and Sheringham, Poppyland Ware, tea, cup, saucer and cake plate
Est Price £60 - £80

134.

Wemyss ware, square honeycomb jar, 5 ½” square (stapled repair to lid finial)
Est Price £40 - £60

135.

Mixed Lot: modern dolls tea service, together with various small ornaments

136.

Quimper spill vase, formed as four decorated clogs, 8 ½” high

137.

Four various Beswick models of birds, and one Worcester (5)
Est Price £30 - £40

138.

Pair of Royal Worcester flat-back ewers, decorated with spring flowers on a blush ground, shape 1094, 5” high
Est Price £50 - £70

139.

Royal Worcester blush flat-back ewer, shape 1094 and a further small spill vase, shape 1215, 5 ¼” and 6” high (2)
Est Price £70 - £90

140.

Belgian green tinted lead crystal glass decanter (no stopper), body etched with hobnail cut panels and geometric designs on a star-cut foot, 12” high
Est Price £30 - £50

141.

Three 19th century Staffordshire blue and white spaniel models
Est Price £30 - £50

142.

Modern green stone carved elephant with trunk raised, together with a further green glass bead necklace with silver mounted panels centrally
stamped ‘925’
Est Price £40 - £50

143.

Birmingham stamped silver green ladies purse, lined with green silk, with attached chain and pressed detail

144.

Small cased Meerschaum pipe, modelled as a man’s head, 4” long

145.

Small Swiss silver pocket watch and accompanying chain, stamped “935”

146.

Mixed Lot: various vintage spectacles

147.

Rotary Quartz ladies wristwatch, together with a commemorative George VI Coronation Medal and other coinage

148.

Small novelty white metal spoon with cherub decoration and floral detail to bowl

149.

Mixed Lot: various military badges, sew-on stripes etc
Est Price £30 - £50

150.

Mixed Lot: Montine ladies watch and further costume necklace

151.

Mixed Lot: various assorted costume jewellery, wristwatches, powder compact etc
Est Price £50 - £70

152.

Near pair of mid-20th century porcelain and painted face dolls, modelled as clowns, in silk clothing, measuring approx 10 ½” tall

153.

Fossilised fish spine from phosphate deposits in Morocco, reportedly 100 million years old

154.

20th century porcelain faced doll modelled as a clown with puce and purple clothing measuring approx 9” tall, together with a further porcelain faced
boy with blue velvet robes measuring 8” tall

155.

Antique mahogany and inlaid games box, containing various gaming pieces, marbles etc

156.

20th century porcelain faced doll in blue velvet and white lined clothing, with attached wicker hat measuring 10” tall

157.

George III silver tablespoon, London hallmarked, together with a further silver tea strainer, various dates and makes

158.

Small hardstone Chinese pendant, decorated with dragon, together with a further necklace

159.

Silver plated two bottle inkstand, together with writing quills

160.

Early to mid-20th century cast metal North Nigerian face mask, 9 ½” long
Est Price £80 - £100

161.

Kelly’s Directory of Cambridgeshire, Norfolk and Suffolk 1925
Est Price £30 - £50

162.

Model Railway interest, box containing various Lima bridge kits, various plastic rolling stock, buildings and other assorted items (qty)

163.

Model Railway interest, large mixed lot various model railway locos and rolling stock, mix of plastic and metal “00” gauge items, much playwear
throughout (qty)

164.

Model Railway interest, large box: Hornby and other “00” gauge model railway locomotives, rolling stock etc, mixture of plastic and metal, much
playwear throughout (qty)

165.

Model Railway interest, mixed Lot: various model railway rolling stock to include range of Devizes Sand Co wagons and other quarry wagons, plus
various further Corgi and other model buses

166.

Model Railway interest, mixed Lot: model Jones Mobile Crane plus a quantity of model railway track

167.

Model Railway interest, box: Tri-ang and other “00” gauge model railway coaches, mainly plastic, much playwear throughout

168.

Model Railway interest, box: Tri-ang and other “00” gauge model railway coaches, mainly plastic, much playwear throughout

169.

Model Railway interest, large mixed lot: “00” gauge goods wagons, quarry trucks, carriages etc, mainly plastic, much playwear throughout

170.

Model Railway interest, large box: various “00” gauge model railway carriages to include various German and Italian productions, plus various goods
wagons, forestry wagons etc, mainly plastic, playworn throughout

171.

Model Railway interest, box: various railway buildings, arches etc

172.

Model Railway interest, box: various model railway “00” gauge carriage, goods wagons and various wagon parts, much playworn throughout

173.

Model Railway interest, box: various mixed railway track, Tri-ang battery connector and other mixed model railway sundries

174.

Armand Marseille baby doll, in white christening type gown, approx 16” high
Est Price £40 - £60

175.

Mid-20th century small straw stuffed teddy bear with moveable arms and legs with squeaker and glass eyes, measuring 10”

176.

Vintage Flirty Eye doll, in green dress, 18” high
Est Price £30 - £40

177.

Armand Marseille head and shoulder doll, in white flowing christening type gown and straw hat, approx 24” high
Est Price £50 - £70

178.

Heubach Koppelsdorf 250 doll, in white gown, approx 24” high
Est Price £60 - £80

179.

Hornby ‘00’ gauge locomotive Britannia with tender, running number 70000; black tank locomotive RN6664 (no tender); black plastic tank loco
RN32103; black goods loco and tender RN73000 and boxed Graham Farish 0-6-0 pannier loco 9400 class in original box
Est Price £40 - £60

180.

Collection of five ‘00’ gauge assorted black tank locos of mixed manufacture, all unboxed
Est Price £30 - £50

181.

Jouef French SNCF HO gauge loco and tender, 12 volt electric No 8274, in original red box
Est Price £30 - £40

182.

Hornby ‘O’ gauge clockwork locomotive of nut and bolt construction, features brass number plate 2711 and brass steam dome, in maroon livery,
excellent near mint condition

183.

Mixed Lot: various lacework doilies, handkerchiefs, bedspreads etc

184.

Two vintage dolls, one Heubach and the other an Andy Pandy type doll, largest approx 8” high (2)
Est Price £25 - £35

185.

Krammer & Ranhart celluloid head and shoulder doll, No 225, 17” high
Est Price £35 - £45

186.

Armand Marseille porcelain headed doll, in red outfit

187.

Recknagel bisque head doll, 15” high, in black outfit
Est Price £30 - £40

188.

Small Armand Marseille doll, in pale and dark striped outfit, 9” high

189.

Unsigned small boy porcelain headed doll, in blue outfit, 11” high
Est Price £25 - £35

190.

Two small vintage dolls, one marked Global & Wilkin, the other marked Majestic, largest 15” high (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

191.

Armand Marseille 390 bisque socket head doll, with weighted brown sleep glass eyes, painted lashes and brows, open mouth showing upper teeth,
replacement blond wig, on five piece jointed wood and composition body, height 18”

192.

Armand Marseille 390 bisque socket head doll, with fixed brown glass eyes, lashes attached, painted brows and lips, open mouth showing upper
teeth, (replacement dark blond wig), on five piece jointed composition body, height 30”

193.

Armand Marseille 390 bisque socket head doll, with fixed brown glass eyes, painted lashes and brows, open mouth showing upper teeth, light brown
wig, on five piece jointed composition body, height 24”

194.

Armand Marseille Dream Baby Doll, in lacework dress
Est Price £40 - £60

195.

Schoenau & Hoffmeister Dream Baby Doll

196.

Heubach Koppelsdorf porcelain headed doll, together with a further small porcelain doll’s head

197.

Vintage straw-filled teddy bear, with jointed body, plus one other (2)

198.

Vintage porcelain headed doll, with jointed body marked “Germany 21 R5A” to back of head
Est Price £50 - £70

200.

Schoenau & Hoffmeister porcelain faced painted doll with glass eyes in a Christening gown, measuring 13” tall

201.

Heubach bisque headed doll with glass eyes and painted face, in a decorative floral dress, measuring approx 15”

202.

Victorian mahogany brass strung and ebonised decanter box, the lid initialled CD and with lifting front enclosing a fitted void interior, on compressed
bun feet, 13 ¾” wide
Est Price £100 - £150

203.

Dinky Toys No 961 Blaw Knox Bulldozer, in red livery (rubber crawler tracks perished), in blue and white striped box

204.

Mixed Lot: silver plated wares, to include cased cutlery, tea set and serving trays

205.

Early 20th century teddy bear with malfunctioning growler with straw stuffed innards and replacement eyes (A/F) measuring 22” tall

206.

Vintage slide projector, bearing label for W C Hughes Optician Brewster House London

207.

Retro 1960s/70s ITTKB teak cased and Rexine record player with built in side speakers

208.

Mahogany apprentice copy of a Victorian bureau, 11” wide

209.

Early 20th century tinplate clockwork model of The Golden Arrow, (possibly Gunthermann), land speed record car, (missing tail fin and windshield, no
key, front wheel bent inwards with accompanying body dents), length 18 ½”
Est Price £80 - £120

210.

Quantity of mixed brasswares to include an Indian etched tray, a further part companion set comprising a shovel, brush, coal tongs and poker, a
further open work trivet etc

211.

Cast iron model of a Victorian fireplace, raised on a plinth base, 14” wide maximum

212.

Mixed Lot: vintage ventriloquist’s head of dummy; burr walnut veneered dice box and a vintage wooden articulated dancing clown (3)
Est Price £40 - £60

213.

Mixed Lot: snakeskin finish handbag plus two others and a further sequined clutch bad (4)

214.

Vintage cased eleven button concertina

216.

Case of Sheffield silver plate cutlery

217.

Six graduated brass bell weights

218.

Modern die-cast collectibles, boxed, from Corgi Classics series, and Lledo Days Gone series

219.

Mixed Lot: kitchenalia, to include vintage jelly moulds and mincers

220.

Tub containing: large collection of mostly Scots Highland lead figures of mixed manufacture

221.

Mixed Lot: boxed Hohner harmonica and a boxed miniature Old Fashion Victrola (2)

222.

Vintage Thorens wooden cased miniature music box, No 30, 6 ½” wide; together with a novelty biscuit tin formed as a drum, still with contents (2)

223.

Scalextric Grand Prix set, plus further box of track and accessories

224.

Vintage leather suitcase and accompanying leather collar box

225.

1950s/60s Brexton fitted picnic hamper covered in Rexine, bears Harrods retailers label
Est Price £30 - £40

226.

Collection of David Winter model cottages

227.

Box containing a quantity of Hornby Dublo to include level crossing, various wagons and coaches, D1 island platform etc

228.

Tub containing: large collection of mostly WWI lead figures of mixed manufacture (some repainted)
Est Price £30 - £50

229.

Vintage W & T Avery Limited brass scales weighing to 4 lbs

231.

Hornby ‘0’ gauge and other coaches to include an early 20th century rake of three LMS adjoining wooden coaches (possibly Leeds Model Co)

232.

Collection of various vintage Allcock and other fishing reels, includes Gildex Level Wind Reel, Allcock Aerialite, Ambidex Casting Reel, Lixall etc,
various sizes
Est Price £100 - £150

233.

Four Bassett-Lowke ‘0’ gauge LMS tinplate carriages, each in maroon livery (all unboxed)

234.

Hornby and Bassett-Lowke ‘O’ carriages x 7, to include two Bassett-Lowke LNER Pullman carriages in teak finish with cream roofs, Pullman third
coach and guard van, etc
Est Price £80 - £120

235.

Modern white painted dome top small storage trunk with scrapwork dolls cut outs to lid with side handles, with a quantity of assorted dolls clothes, hats
etc
Est Price £30 - £50

236.

Recknagel bisque head doll, 15” high, in striped outfit
Est Price £30 - £40

237.

Victorian walnut travelling writing slope, with brass banding and corners, with fitted green baize interior and drawers (lacking inkwells), measuring 20”
wide x 10” deep

238.

Two silver plated tea sets

239.

Ceylonese hexagonal hardwood and porcupine quill box, 8 ½” wide
Est Price £30 - £50

240.

19th century mahogany and boxwood strung tea caddy, with two compartments and ivory escutcheon, 8” x 4 ½”

241.

19th century walnut writing slope, with circular inlaid brass plaque to top with matching escutcheon, with fitted interior; together with a further
rosewood framed sewing box with silk-lined interior, multi compartments with lift-out tray (A/F) (2)

242.

Mixed Lot: small leather case and a mahogany cased part set of cutlery (2)

243.

Elaborate mother-of-pearl decorated oriental album of painted fabric pictures, plus further loose

244.

Pair of black painted metal carriage lamps

245.

Mixed Lot: two dome top mantel clocks, modern combination clock/barometer, and Stratton compact

246.

Pair of black painted metal carriage lamps

247.

Pair of black painted metal carriage lamps, together with box of assorted fittings etc

248.

19th century mahogany tea caddy, lacking any interior fittings

249.

19th century mahogany rectangular tea caddy, with brass ball feet, retaining some interior fittings

250.

Clockwork spit jack, together with small brass bells and various other metal wares (qty)

251.

Retro metal mounted three piece tea set and accompanying tray

252.

Vintage Dr Barnardo’s house-shaped collection tin, together with a Sunny Jim Force Wheat Flakes advertising figure (2)

253.

19th century rosewood sewing box, with lift-up lid, fitted interior, lift-out tray with compartmentalised sections, with mother-of-pearl escutcheon

254.

20th century boxed wooden sextant, marked “KH” to centre, box 9” long, together with an accompanying book “Celestial Navigation”
Est Price £100 - £150

255.

Small 20th century brass cased mantel clock, for restoration; together with accompanying leather case

256.

Silver plated swing handled circular fruit basket, with impressed mark D&S to base, with cast swing handle with grape and vine decoration throughout;
together with a further silver plated pressed dish with centre depicting assorted fruits amongst foliage, with a shaped beaded edge (2)

257.

19th century rosewood table top sewing box, with velvet-lined interior fitted with silver plated glass bottles with compartmentalised lift-out tray and
fitted with a secret drawer to side

258.

Mixed Lot: various pewter wares, silver backed dressing table brushes, various cheroot holders and other mixed items

259.

Box: various mixed decorated plates, carved Black Forest type wooden figures etc

260.

Two boxes: mixed costume jewellery, albums of vintage postcards etc

261.

Floral decorated wash bowl and jug

262.

Vintage Tri-ang transport van, No 200

263.

Box: assorted EFE model vehicles and accompanying wall display cabinet

264.

Box: mixed wares to include vintage binoculars, assorted vintage slippers, various vintage tins, carbide lamp etc

265.

Victorian cavalry sword, circa 1850, 44” long
Est Price £50 - £60

266.

Meccano No 4, 5, 6 and 7 in original boxes (not checked for completeness)

267.

Mixed Lot: two fur coats by Brahams of Norwich, together with a fur shawl and a vintage smoking jacket

268.

A 1960s Ladies long Mink jacket retailed by Brahams of Norfolk

269.

1950s swing style ladies mink jacket, single breasted button fastening with long bell-type sleeves

269A.

Ladies Dolce & Gabbana cream velvet long length stylised jacket, single breasted, oversized shape with slant pockets
Est Price £80 - £120

270.

Two ladies vintage Persian Lamb three-quarter length coats

271.

Gents John Collier of Oxford Street London Dinner Jacket and Trousers, together with a further Dan & Co grey waistcoat, a military style striped belt
and further British made Scottish Cloth dress jacket (3)

272.

Blue and cream ground circular oriental thick pile carpet, with central circular rose lozenge with floral borders and tasselled edge, 60” diameter

273.

Pink ground Chinese thick pile oval wool carpet, with Grecian style key border with central dragon detail, with tasselled edge, 38” x 61”

274.

Chinese thick pile wool wash red ground and floral bordered carpet, with tasselled edge, 30” x 60”

275.

Chinese pink ground and floral bordered oval thick pile wool carpet, with tasselled edge, 60” x 36”

276.

Chinese wool wash green ground thick pile carpet, with heavy floral border with oval floral multi-coloured central lozenge, with tasselled edge, 73” x
108”
Est Price £30 - £50

277.

Chinese pink thick pile wool wash carpet, with cream floral and Chinese Key borders, with floral detail throughout, 72” x 109”
Est Price £30 - £50

278.

Chinese wool wash thick pile circular carpet, with floral and striped border with central lozenge, 49” diameter

279.

Modern Heriz carpet, 2.3 x 1.6m
Est Price £50 - £60

280.

Modern Ziegler carpet, 2.8 x 2m
Est Price £50 - £60

281.

Modern Kum rug, 1.9m x 1.4m
Est Price £50 - £60

282.

Chinese thick pile red and cream ground wool wash carpet, with floral borders and Grecian Key style centre, 25” x 58”

283.

19th century mahogany chest on chest, the top with a moulded cornice over an upper section fitted with two short and three full width drawers, flanked
on either side by fluted canted corners (cut), the lower section fitted with three further drawers on bracket feet, 45” wide, 75 ¼” high
Est Price £250 - £300

284.

Oak chest on chest, with moulded dentil cornice, the upper section fitted with two short and three full width drawers, the lower section with three
further graduated drawers on bracket feet, circa early 19th century, 45” wide, 70” high
Est Price £300 - £400

285.

Late 18th century oak cased 30 hour longcase clock, Jno Huxtable – Chittlehampton, the hood with ogee moulded pediment over dentil work detail, to
¾ columns and moulded throat to long and reeded trunk door on a plinth base, to a 2 ½” square brass dial with cast and applied floral and foliate
spandrels (one spandrel missing), enclosing a Roman and Arabic chapter ring and further engraved centre with a river scene and with pierced steel
hands, to a posted movement with back mounted count wheel and anchor escapement and strike on a bell (losses throughout)

286.

Mid-19th century mahogany cased 8 day longcase clock, Jas Bowes – Bradford, the hood with swan neck pediment over a plain frieze and
freestanding baluster columns to a moulded throat and short and shaped trunk door, to a panelled plinth base on splayed feet, to a 14” arched 3rd
period painted dial decorated to the arch with a biblical scene of Christ carrying the cross, to further country house scene spandrels enclosing a
convex Roman chapter ring with outside minute track and enclosing subsidiaries for seconds and date, with pierced and stamped brass hands to a
movement with plates united by four knopped pillars and with anchor escapement and strike on a bell (case and movement associated), height 96”

287.

Early 19th century oak cased 30 hour longcase clock, W Marsh – Diss, the case with overhanging cornice and shaped pediment over freestanding
columns to a moulded throat and long trunk door on a plinth base, to a 12” second period painted dial with gilt highlights and painted rosette spandrels
enclosing an Arabic chapter ring with outside minute track and further Arabic quarters, and date sector with black painted and pierced hands, to a
movement with plated united by four knopped pillars and anchor escapement and strike on a bell, height 86”

288.

Late 19th or early 20th century oak framed combination mirror and picture frame, with central shelf and applied carved mask detail

289.

Georgian style mahogany framed wall mirror, with ho-ho bird mount

290.

Oval bevelled wall mirror, in gilt foliate finish frame

291.

Late 19th century oak cased stick barometer and thermometer combination, unsigned, requiring some restoration

292.

Large rectangular wall mirror in elaborate Gothic carved foliate frame, 65” high
Est Price £80 - £120

293.

19th century elm seated Windsor type chair, with crinoline stretcher
Est Price £70 - £90

294.

Pair of Victorian balloon back dining chairs, with floral upholstered seats

295.

Late 19th century penny seated stick back carver chair

296.

Georgian mahogany pierced and open splat back dining chair, with floral embroidered drop-in seat supported by four square legs and an H-stretcher

297.

Victorian rosewood simulated nursing chair, the back moulded with “C” scrolls and raised on twisted uprights and with red floral upholstery throughout
over a plain apron and raised on cabriole front supports
Est Price £60 - £80

298.

Victorian mahogany hall chair, the oval back with pierced central fleur-de-lys style splat over a solid seat, raised on balustered front supports with peg
feet
Est Price £60 - £80

299.

Pair of Victorian openwork balloon back chairs, with heavily carved back rail and cabriole front legs with flecked orange upholstered seats
Est Price £30 - £40

300.

Harlequin set of six 19th century Lancashire style dining chairs with spindled back, with rush upholstered seats, with pad and ball front feet
Est Price £70 - £90

301.

19th century stick back carver chair with leather upholstered seat together with an accompanying side chair (2)

302.

Pair of 19th century mahogany bar back dining chairs, each with pierced single centre rails and with multi-coloured striped upholstered seats over
plain aprons and raised on reeded tapering front supports with peg feet
Est Price £100 - £150

303.

Victorian blue upholstered button back mahogany framed armchair and accompanying smaller example (2)
Est Price £150 - £200

304.

Pair of 20th century mahogany shield back dining chairs with blue upholstered seats

305.

Pair of 20th century Continental throne type chairs with leather upholstered backs and seats
Est Price £100 - £150

306.

Late 19th century mahogany two-drawer buffet cabinet raised on turned legs and X-shaped stretcher
Est Price £100 - £150

307.

Set of six Victorian oak dining chairs, with curved backs, the plain central splats supported on either side by ring turned columns, pink upholstered
seats and raised on ring-turned tapering front supports with peg feet, (comprises six single chairs)
Est Price £200 - £300

308.

Victorian mahogany extending dining table raised on four octagonal baluster ring turned supports terminating in brass caps and casters, extends to 8ft
3 ½ ins including three loose leaves, 48” wide
Est Price £300 - £400

309.

Late 19th century Continental inlaid serpentine front chest of six drawers, applied metal detail, 27” wide
Est Price £100 - £150

310.

Late 19th or early 20th century mahogany framed bedroom side chair with red upholstered seats

311.

Victorian mahogany nursing chair with grospoint wool upholstered seat and back
Est Price £70 - £90

312.

Regency period mahogany sideboard, of serpentine form, the back with a brass rail crested at the corners with urn finials, the front with central frieze
drawer flanked on either side by cupboards on tapering square supports with spade feet, inlaid with boxwood stringing and hatched detail, 5ft 4in wide
Est Price £200 - £300

313.

Victorian mahogany nursing chair, upholstered in pink button back, sloping sides terminating in a serpentined apron, short balustered front supports
Est Price £100 - £150

314.

Late 19th century stained Beechwood child’s rocking chair with replacement seat

315.

Early 20th century oak barley twist framed stool and accompanying floral cushion

316.

Carved Anatolian Prayer Bed, 54” long
Est Price £70 - £90

317.

Late 18th/early 19th century mahogany circular pedestal table, possibly with later carved top, raised on a ring turned support terminating in a tripod
base with hoof feet, 2ft diam
Est Price £150 - £200

318.

Brass top and hardwood based folding Benares type table

319.

Pair of Edwardian mahogany and inlaid tub chairs with front cabriole legs

320.

Vintage cased Frister & Rothman sewing machine

321.

19th century oak bow front two-door corner cabinet

322.

Small Victorian yellow upholstered button back arm or nursing chair

323.

Late 19th century button back nursing chair

324.

20th century reproduction walnut Queen Anne style carver chair

325.

1950s Pye black box four speed record player, in mahogany bow fronted case

326.

Small mahogany bow front single drawer corner cabinet, 22 ½” high

327.

19th century mahogany secretaire side cabinet, the top with single shelf over a secretaire drawer and two doors with fluted side supports, 41” wide

328.

Vintage croquet set and stand, (one mallet has broken handle)
Est Price £60 - £80

329.

Victorian tile-backed bamboo framed stick stand containing various walking sticks, umbrellas etc
Est Price £30 - £50

330.

Victorian burr walnut veneered trumpet shaped former work table, raised on a tripod base
Est Price £30 - £50

331.

Early 19th century mahogany circular pedestal table, the balustered and ring-turned column terminating in a tripod base with hoof feet, 31” diameter

332.

Edwardian mahogany painted and inlaid china display cabinet, 26 ½” wide

333.

Late 19th century satinwood framed nursing chair, finished in blue upholstery

334.

Vintage Blick No 5 typewriter, in wooden case

335.

Mixed lot: an Edwardian oval wall mirror together with an oval framed vintage photograph of a boy (2)

336.

18th century oak framed single panelled cupboard, with void interior, brass knob handle, 16 ½” x 28 ½”
Est Price £40 - £60

337.

Victorian rosewood framed adjustable piano stool on tripod base

338.

Victorian mahogany Pembroke table, with two drop leaves with reeded detail, single drawer to end with brass knob handles, supported on four ringturned legs and brass castors, 33” x 19”

339.

Pair of 20th century iron framed and wood seated bar stools

340.

Edwardian mahogany cylinder front bureau raised on tapering legs with casters
Est Price £70 - £90

341.

An interesting contemporary chain-saw art abstract wooden sculpture, 38” high
Est Price £40 - £60

342.

Small Victorian child’s armchair, upholstered in beige/pale green/grey stripe button back, raised on ring-turned supports
Est Price £70 - £90

343.

Kilim small rug and prayer mat each decorated with geometric designs on turquoise and beige ground respectively, 3ft 8in x 2ft 11in and 2ft 10in x 2ft
1in (2)

344.

Early 18th century oak coffer, the three panel top and two panel front raised on shortened stile feet, the interior fitted with a candle box, 48” wide
Est Price £150 - £200

345.

European mahogany oval occasional table with square segmented veneered centre within a cross banded and ebonised strung border, over a plain
frieze and raised on ring turned tapering cylindrical supports joined by an ‘X’ stretcher with ball feet, 2ft 6in wide
Est Price £80 - £120

346.

Late 19th or early 20th century rocking horse on stained wooden stand, horse requiring some restoration to mane and tail, 46” long in total
Est Price £80 - £120

347.

Queen Anne style oak/walnut small desk, the boxwood strung top over a full width frieze drawer with central arch below and cupboard, flanked on
either side by two pedestals each fitted with three drawers on bracket feet, 30” wide
Est Price £200 - £250

348.

Late 19th century elm seated captain’s bow back chair
Est Price £40 - £60

349.

Mixed lot: 19th century cast iron stick stand and a further cast iron boot scraper (2)

350.

19th century mahogany tub type chair upholstered in pink fabric, 27” wide

351.

Scratch built model of a fishing boat, YH145 Ambition, approx 40” long
Est Price £60 - £80

352.

Warings of London early 20th century mahogany tambour topped twin pedestal desk, with seven drawers and two pull-out slides, 52” wide

353.

Large 19th century circular wash copper, 23 ½” diameter
Est Price £40 - £60

354.

Edwardian oval mahogany framed dressing table mirror

355.

18th century walnut chest of two over three full width drawers with droplet handles and replacement bracket feet, 36 ½” wide x 20 ½” deep
Est Price £150 - £200

356.

Victorian mahogany framed four poster bed, with two heavily carved and fluted columns to base with panel detail, raised on bun feet, with two square
posts to back with shaped headboard and valance throughout
Est Price £80 - £120

357.

Mixed lot: wooden cantilever sewing box and a framed French street scene print (2)

358.

19th century mahogany framed bidet with ceramic liner

359.

Mixed lot: carved Black Forest wooden wall plaque, a small wooden trug and a copper mounted wooden mug-rack (3)

360.

No Lot

361.

Georgian mahogany table top dressing table mirror, with turned supports with rectangular mirror, base fitted with three drawers with a beaded
columned stepped foot (one missing), 24 ½” wide x 26” tall

362.

Georgian mahogany bureau of typical form, the interior with compartments and small drawers raised over a four drawer base with swan neck handles
and bracket feet, 42” wide

363.

18th century single door wall mounted corner cupboard, with inlaid shield detail to door, with three small drawers with droplet handles, 31” wide x 47”
high
Est Price £50 - £70

365.

Pair of vintage antelope horns

366.

19th century mahogany serpentine front side cabinet with one long and two short drawers over two doors, 48 ½” wide

367.

Early 20th century Chinese hardwood and marble top side table or jardinière stand, 17” diameter
Est Price £50 - £70

368.

Victorian mahogany oval topped tripod table, with turned column on a tripod base, top measuring 21” x 15” wide x 30” tall

369.

Edwardian mahogany wool winder

370.

Mahogany drop leaf table, on cylindrical supports with pad feet, 37” wide

371.

Late 19th or early 20th century gilt framed combination picture and mirror, decorated with panels marked “A Cooling Stream” and “Their Mountain
Home”

372.

Edwardian mahogany two tier table with inlaid detailing throughout, with central lozenge with basket of fruit and barley, on tapering square legs, 24” x
16”
Est Price £50 - £70

373.

Late 19th century gingerbread style Continental mantel clock together with a vintage part of a wooden printing block (2)

374.

Victorian mahogany circular top tilt top wine table, with turned column on a tripod base, 21” diameter, 28 ½” tall
Est Price £50 - £70

375.

Victorian walnut framed sewing table, with hexagonal top and fitted compartmentalised interior, on a carved tripod stand, 17” wide x 28 ½” tall
Est Price £80 - £120

376.

Three modern glazed jardinières

377.

Victorian oval walnut squat footstool, raised on two bun feet (one missing), with floral beadwork top and inlaid decoration; together with a further
walnut framed circular example with heavily carved detail throughout, on squat cabriole legs with floral embroidered top (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

378.

Victorian mahogany swing dressing table mirror, on two drawer base

379.

19th century lead glazed two-door bookcase cabinet, formerly part of a larger piece, 40 ½” wide

380.

20th century oriental hardwood drop fronted bureau, with fitted interior with heavily carved scene to drop front, with two drawers with handles on a
decorative carved stand, 36” wide x 43” tall

381.

Small late 19th century mahogany framed bevelled rectangular wall mirror

382.

19th century mahogany pedestal tea table, raised on four footed base with brass end caps and castors, 36” wide

383.

Two late 19th century rosewood rectangular side tables, formerly part of a larger nest

384.

Edwardian mahogany single pedestal desk fitted with five drawers together with a further related Edwardian side chair requiring re-upholstery

385.

Early 20th century oak floor-standing two-door corner cupboard raised on barley twist legs
Est Price £50 - £70

386.

Late 19th or early 20th century oak hall settle with slatted back and storage base
Est Price £90 - £120

387.

Victorian mahogany drop leaf dining table raised on turned legs
Est Price £50 - £70

388.

European oak card table with fold top over a moulded frieze, raised on ring-turned and balustered tapering supports with peg feet, 32 ½” wide
Est Price £60 - £80

389.

19th century French walnut large sideboard, fitted to top with two glazed doors with centrally heavy panelled carved doors, with fluted column
supports, with open shelf with galleried detail, base fitted with two drawers over two heavily carved panelled cupboard doors, with fluted and turned
columns, raised on bun feet, 59” wide x 87 ½” tall
Est Price £100 - £150

390.

Antique carved hardwood ten-section panel, possibly of Middle Eastern origin, decorated with various stylised lozenges, foliate detail etc, 88” long
Est Price £50 - £70

391.

Large 19th century oak fireplace and over-mantel mirror decorated with pillared side sections and central motif marked “FULMINIS INSTR” together
with accompanying tiled interior surround and iron grate
Est Price £180 - £200

392.

Challen mahogany cased baby Grand Piano, retailed by Selfridges of London

393.

20th century brass figure of Indian deity, 24” high
Est Price £50 - £70

394.

19th century cast iron garden table with rectangular stone top, 39” wide
Est Price £40 - £60

395.

Pair of 20th century large brass Chinese dragons, 36” long
Est Price £100 - £150

396.

Pair of composition garden seats raised on stylised pedestals and octagonal bases, 35” high
Est Price £80 - £120

397.

Terracotta garden urn of shallow form, 16” diameter, unsigned
Est Price £40 - £60

398.

Framed gouache of teasels and hogweed seed heads by Ula Dunham, 15” x 21”

399.

Group of three assorted patchwork embroidered pictures by Jennifer Meakin, one of barn owls, a further one of ocelot and kittens, and one of puffins
on a rock, all in good quality modern frames (3)

400.

DAVID J PERKINS, signed, mixed media, tiger’s head, 8” x 9”
Est Price £80 - £100

401.

DALE MANN, wooden sculpture of a figure, in glazed frame
Est Price £100 - £150

402.

VICTORIAN SCHOOL, oil, copy of the Pears Print Bubbles, 29” x 19”
Est Price £40 - £50

403.

AFTER H ALKEN, Engraved by Sutherland, set of four hand coloured re-strike engravings, “Newmarket – Training”, “Ipswich – Weighing”, “Epsom –
Running” and “Ascot Heath Preparing to Start”, 8” x 25” (4)
Est Price £160 - £180

404.

E M EDWARDS, signed, oil on canvas, River landscape with bridge, 20” x 30”
Est Price £80 - £100

405.

CHARLES DUDLEY (19TH/20TH CENTURY, BRITISH) Horse with spaniels and dead game in landscape, oil on canvas, signed lower left 19 x 2”
Est Price £180 - £220

406.

BEHRENS, signed, modern oil on canvas, Figure study, 25” x 21”, unframed
Est Price £140 - £180

407.

HELEN KIDMAN, signed and dated 1923 lower left, oil on canvas, Horses in landscape, 16 ½” x 23 ½”
Est Price £200 - £300

408.

BRIAN LITTLEWOOD, signed and dated 79, watercolour, Colonel Gaddafi’s Yacht at Sea, 13” x 20”

409.

T W PALMER, signed and dated 1993, oil on canvas, River scene with figures in a rowing boat, 23” x 14”

410.

B KEENE, signed and dated 1904, oil on canvas, Interior scene with seated nun, peasant woman holding chickens, 17” x 24”
Est Price £80 - £120

411.

*KEITH NAUGHTON (BORN 1925, AUSTRALIAN) “Dingo fence – Kells Claypan at Muellers Range Qud” oil on board, signed lower left and inscribed
with title verso 24 x 36”,
Est Price £120 - £150

412.

* SUSAN RYDER, NP, NEAC (BORN 1944, BRITISH), Family group in a Garden, oil on canvas, signed and dated 64 lower right, 23½ x 35½ins
Est Price £250 - £300

413.

ANDRE BICAT, signed in pencil to margin, limited edition (7/75) coloured lithograph, still life, 11” x 14”; together with ADRIAN GEORGE, signed and
dated 1977 in pencil to margin, limited edition (25/75) coloured lithograph, “The French Model”, 30” x 22” (2)
Est Price £50 - £100

414.

NANCY SPERO, signed and dated 87 in pen to margin, coloured poster, The Running Man, 33” x 13”

415.

J SCOTT, RI, gilt framed watercolour study, Beehive and garden shed view

416.

ROBIN BECKETT, signed and dated 62, oil on board, village scene, 22” x 32”, unframed
Est Price £100 - £150

417.

ALICE REES, signed and dated 1910, oil on canvas, River landscape with figures, 13” x 19”
Est Price £50 - £100

418.

LESLEY HAMMETT, signed, oil on canvas, Landscape with donkey and geese, 11 ½” x 15 ½”
Est Price £50 - £80

419.

LESLEY HAMMETT, signed, oil on canvas, Donkey in landscape, 11 ½” x 15 ½”
Est Price £50 - £80

420.

JOHN GREGORY, monogrammed and dated 1905, oil on board, LT179 at sea, 18” x 24” (A/F)
Est Price £100 - £150

421.

JAMES F HULL, signed and dated 2-90, pastel, “Chimpanzee Study”, 12” x 9”

422.

H ARGENT, signed lower left, oil on canvas, house study, 18” x 14”
Est Price £100 - £150

423.

CLEM ABBOTT (1939-1989, AUSTRALIAN), signed lower right “Alice Springs”, pen, ink and watercolour, 9 ½ x 13”
Est Price £80 - £100

424.

AFTER ROBERT HARNETT, coloured print, “For The Match” (golf landscape), 8” x 14”

425.

G COLVILLE, signed and dated 1880, watercolour, inscribed “Granada”, 19” x 13”, unframed (A/F)

426.

FRANK GRAVES, signed and dated 99, oil on canvas, Still life of watering can and hosepipe, 16” x 20”

427.

UNSIGNED, watercolour, Middle Eastern landscape, 7” x 9”

428.

AFTER F WHEATLEY, coloured engraving, “See-Saw”, together with a black and white etching by another artist (2)

429.

C KNIGHT, signed and dated 1903, watercolour, Garden scene, 12 ½” x 8”

430.

FOLLOWER OF JOHN CONSTABLE, 20th century, oil, Head and shoulders portrait of a young man, 13 ½” x 10”

431.

INDISTINCTLY SIGNED LOWER LEFT, watercolour, Still life study of mixed flowers on a mossy bank, 8” x 12”
Est Price £40 - £50

432.

BOWMAN, signed, pastel, Landscape with windmill, 7” x 9”, Provenance: St Helier Galleries Ltd, 9 James Street, St Helier, Jersey

433.

A HARRISON, signed pair of circular oils on board, Still life studies of roses in hand-painted vases, 14” diameter, unframed; together with a further
modern oil on flowers (3)

434.

C KIRK, signed and dated 1924, watercolour, Chinese landscape with figure, 10” x 13”

435.

HAIR, all signed and variously dated, group of four watercolours, “Blue Mosque”, “Chioggia Venice”, “Gray Saone” and one other, assorted sizes (4)

436.

DULOSQUET, signed, oil on panel, Continental landscape with fortress and other houses by a lake, 10” x 7”, unframed
Est Price £40 - £50

437.

AFTER VERNIER, oil over print base on canvas, The seamstress, 10 ½” x 9”, unframed

438.

JEAN D ALEXANDER, signed, pastel, portrait of Ann Dunster (see label verso), 17” x 13”

439.

UNSIGNED, oil on board, Still life study of flowers in a vase, 7 ½” x 14”; together with Paul Earee, signed, oil on panel, Still life study of mixed flowers
in a vase, 13” x 10” (2)

440.

WILLIAM G MILLER, signed and dated ’88, watercolour, Young boy with umbrella and basket in country road, 9” x 6”
Est Price £80 - £100

441.

JAMES J ALLEN, signed, oil on board, Birds in flight over an estuary, 8” x 10”
Est Price £50 - £60

442.

*JACK MERRIOTT, RI, ROI, RSMA, RWS (1901-1968, BRITISH), Landscape with trees, watercolour, signed lower right, 14 x 10 ins
Est Price £50 - £60

443.

*JACK MERRIOTT, RI, ROI, RSMA, RWS (1901-1968, BRITISH), River landscape with bridge, watercolour, signed lower left, 10 ½ x 13 ½ ins
Est Price £50 - £60

444.

GEOFFREY MORTIMER (1895-1986, BRITISH) Pulls Ferry in Winter oil on board, signed lower left 7 ½ x 1”
Est Price £80 - £100

445.

GEOFFREY MORTIMER (1895-1986, BRITISH), Harbour Scene with Lighthouse oil on board, signed lower left 8” x 1”
Est Price £100 - £150

446.

UNSIGNED, oil on canvas, Continental riverside town, 11” x 9”

447.

LESLEY CHAPMAN, signed, watercolour, “The Bar Gate Southampton”, 8” x 8”

448.

J J BANNATYNE, signed, watercolour, Girl with lamb in an interior, 9” x 7”

449.

KEITH W HASTINGS, signed oil on board, Harvest scene, 10 ½” x 13 ½” together with a further smaller oil by the same artist (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

450.

WILLIAM MONK, pair of etchings, The House Houses, Holborn; and Piccadilly Circus, 7” x 10” (2)

451.

UNSIGNED, oil on canvas, Lakeland scene, 9” x 20”

452.

JOHN BLAIR, signed and dated 1915 lower left, watercolour, Coastal scene, 4 ½” x 7”
Est Price £30 - £40

453.

* LESLIE L HARDY MOORE, RI (1907-1997, BRITISH), “Cheddar, Somerset” and “Somerset Farm – Cheddar” pair of watercolours, signed lower left
14 ½ x 21 ½” (2) Provenance: The Furneaux Gallery, 23 Church Road, Wimbledon
Est Price £100 - £150

454.

CHARLES WILLIAM ADDERTON (1866-1944, BRITISH) Robin Hood Bay watercolour, signed lower left 19” x 25”
Est Price £200 - £300

455.

TERRY BESTWICK, oil on panel, “St Agnes Head”, 22” x 23”, Provenance: Westcliffe Gallery, 2-8 Augusta Street, Sheringham
Est Price £50 - £100

456.

PHILIP BISSET, oil on panel, inscribed verso “Jardin du Sommeil d’amour III”, 24” x 24”
Est Price £100 - £150

457.

FOUR ASSORTED PICTURES

458.

KATHLEEN CADDICK, monogrammed oil on board, Norfolk Landscape, 24” x 36”
Est Price £100 - £150

459.

BETTY DOW, signed, group of three oils/watercolours, assorted sizes (3)

460.

E G FOSTER, initialled, oil on board, “Ouvers, France”, 16” x 12”; together with a pastel by the same artist (2)

461.

BLACK AND WHITE ETCHING, River landscape with cottage, 7” x 10”

462.

EIZO KATO (1906-1972, JAPANESE) signed lower right, River landscape with fishing boats watercolour, 9 ½ x 12 ½ ins
Est Price £100 - £150

463.

RUSSELL SIDNEY REEVE, signed and dated 32, pencil and watercolour, inscribed “Heybridge Basin, Essex”, 10” x 14”
Est Price £80 - £100

464.

S SHAW, signed, oil on board, Moonlit river scene with wherry, 16” x 13”, unframed

465.

ENGLISH SCHOOL (EARLY 19TH CENTURY) Lakeland scene with figures, horse and cart watercolour 14 x 19ins
Est Price £50 - £60

466.

VICTORIAN, black and white photograph, Family group in ornate gilt gesso frame, (A/F), in glazed boxed frame, 21” x 18”

467.

FOLLOWER OF JOHN CONSTABLE, watercolour, Figure on horseback in river landscape, 12” x 9”
Est Price £80 - £100

468.

PARSONS-NORMAN, signed, watercolours, Broads view, 13” x 18”

469.

*FRANK W SHIPSIDES (1908-2005, BRITISH) “Tall Ships Race”, pencil, watercolour and gouache, 10 x 14 ½ ins
Est Price £75 - £100

470.

19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL, watercolour, Mother and child by gatehouse, 14” x 23”

471.

UNSIGNED, watercolour, inscribed “On The Solent”, 9 ½” x 16”
Est Price £30 - £50

472.

F NORIE, signed, watercolour, Shipwreck, 11” x 18”
Est Price £50 - £80

473.

P C W, initialled, watercolour, “Part of the family”, 10 ½” x 17 ½”

474.

INDISTINCTLY SIGNED, modern oil, Farmyard, 9” x 11”
Est Price £50 - £100

475.

H A BARKAS, signed lower right, watercolour, Harbour with Fishermen and Fishing Boats, 11” x 20” mounted but unframed
Est Price £60 - £80

476.

A DOW, signed, oil on board, Classic Car in Swiss landscape, 14” x 18”
Est Price £40 - £60

477.

FREDERICK WILLIAM BOOTY, “The Chapel Haddon Hall”, watercolour, signed lower right, 14” x 10”
Est Price £160 - £180

478.

WILLIAM ALISTER MACDONALD, initialled lower right, oval watercolour, inscribed verso “Evening Sunset, Hickling Broad, Norfolk”, 9 ½” x 12”,
mounted but unframed
Est Price £100 - £150

479.

H K STORIE, signed pair of watercolours, River landscapes, 9 ½” x 17” (2)

480.

EDWIN HAYES, watercolour, Ramsgate 1877, 4” x 6 ½”
Est Price £100 - £150

481.

GROUP OF FIVE COLOURED PRINTS, Coaching scenes, all mounted but unframed, 10” x 16” (5)

482.

GROUP OF FOUR FRENCH BLACK AND WHITE ETCHINGS, assorted sizes (4)

483.

WALTER BRETTINGHAM, watercolour, “A London street scene 1949”, 10” x 12”
Est Price £70 - £100

484.

WALTER BRETTINGHAM, watercolour, “At the Pub 1949”, 10” x 12”
Est Price £70 - £100

485.

WALTER BRETTINGHAM, watercolour, “London Docks 1949”, 10” x 12”
Est Price £70 - £100

486.

WILLIAM RAWSON, signed pair of aquatints, “The Call of the Moon” and “Chill October”, 7” x 10” (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

487.

ALEXANDER B R DOW, signed group of three watercolours, Landscapes, assorted sizes (3)

488.

CONTINENTAL SCHOOL (19TH CENTURY) Figures in woodland oil on panel, indistinctly signed lower left 12 x 10 ins
Est Price £100 - £150

489.

AFTER ALINARI, print laid onto panel, carved design to border, 18” x 14”, unframed
Est Price £30 - £40

490.

CIRCLE OF THOMAS SMYTHE, watercolour, Cottage at winter, 10” x 13”
Est Price £50 - £100

491.

GEORGE ALFRED BODEN, signed oil on canvas, Estuary scene with boats, 12” x 14”
Est Price £40 - £60

492.

INDISTINCTLY SIGNED AND DATED ’80 lower centre, oil on canvas, Cattle watering, 16” x 24”, unframed
Est Price £100 - £150

493.

CHINESE SCHOOL, coloured woodblock, Buildings, 14” x 18”
Est Price £30 - £40

494.

ALEXANDER B R DOW, signed pair of watercolours, Landscapes (2)

495.

BRIGIT **** (20TH CENTURY, BRITISH) “Monnra” mixed media, signed, numbered 34/150 and inscribed with title in pencil to lower edge 23 x 21 ins
Est Price £40 - £50

496.

LESLIE GOVIER, signed mixed media, Moon and leaf, 19” x 16”

497.

RENNARD, signed pair of watercolours, River landscapes, 8” x 19” (A/F) (2)

498.

K C BROWN, signed and dated 1968, oil on board, “Sheba (black Labrador”, 24” x 18”
Est Price £100 - £150

499.

No Lot

500.

UNSIGNED pen, ink and watercolour, View of Venice, 21” x 11”

501.

TWO VERY INTERESTING WOODBLOCKS, (2)
Est Price £50 - £100

502.

UNSIGNED watercolour of woodland, 13” x 9” together with four further watercolours by different artists (5)

503.

UNSIGNED oil, two ladies on a beach, 10” x 11 ½” together with four watercolours by various artists, assorted sizes (5)

504.

HELEN M STEVENS, signed three stitch work pictures of animals, assorted sizes (3)
Est Price £30 - £50

505.

HELEN M STEVENS, signed three stitch work pictures of butterflies etc, together with a further embroidery by the same artists, assorted sizes (4)
Est Price £30 - £50

506.

J A GOWING, signed nine pen and ink drawings, Golf related, eight mounted but unframed, assorted sizes (9)
Est Price £50 - £60

507.

ALFRED SAUNDERS, signed group of three oils on board, “Evening Minsmere Marsh”, “Halt at Felixstowe Ferry” and “Low Tide at Orford”, assorted
sizes (3)
Est Price £80 - £120

508.

PRE-RAPHAELITE SCHOOL, oil on canvas laid to board, Head and Shoulders portrait of a lady wearing pearl necklace, unframed 15” x 14”
Est Price £150 - £200

509.

JOE CROWFOOT, signed oil on board, Trawler off Lowestoft Harbour, 5” x 6”
Est Price £30 - £40

510.

VICTORIAN SCHOOL oil on canvas laid to card, Head and shoulders portrait of a lady, 13” x 9 ½”, unframed (A/F)
Est Price £50 - £100

511.

VICTORIAN SCHOOL fragment canvas laid to panel, Study of a hand, 10” x 10 ½”, unframed (A/F)
Est Price £30 - £40

512.

WILL CLUETT, signed watercolour, Ship at sea, 5” x 6 ½”
Est Price £40 - £60

513.

No Lot

514.

FOLDER OF ASSORTED PRINTS, WATERCOLOURS ETC

515.

LATE 19TH/EARLY 20TH CENTURY two oils on panel, River landscape and Woodlands scene, 7 ½” x 11 ½”, both unframed (2)
Est Price £80 - £120

516.

W BRONFORD, signed oil on canvas laid to board, Head and shoulders portrait of a bearded man, 20” x 16”, unframed (A/F)
Est Price £60 - £80

517.

19TH CENTURY oil on panel, Lady with Cherub, 4” x 4”
Est Price £100 - £150

518.

JAMES J ALLEN, signed pair of oils on board, “Winter at Horsey Mill, Norfolk” and “Evening Duck at Wroxham, Norfolk”, 5” x 6 ½” (2)
Est Price £120 - £150

519.

ATTRIBUTED TO PETER DE WINT, watercolour, A thatched farmhouse and barn, 7” x 10”, unframed
Est Price £80 - £120

520.

FOLDER assorted unframed watercolours, drawings etc, various subjects
Est Price £40 - £50

521.

FOLDER assorted watercolours etc

522.

REV JOHN LOUIS PETIT, two watercolours, inscribed verso “S-Provins, August 19th 1877” and “Bougival, Versailles” (see attached information), 10”
x 15 ½” and 11 ½” x 9 ½”, unframed (2)
Est Price £100 - £150

523.

KIT WADE, initialled lower left, pen and watercolour, A View of Cromer, 11 ½” x 7 ½” together with ANN MARIE WHITTON, signed watercolour,
Cromer Beach, 10” x 14” (2)

524.

FOLDER OF APPROX 40 PLUS PENCIL DRAWINGS, PEN AND INKS ETC, varying subjects including life studies
Est Price £40 - £50

525.

AFTER MURILLO, indistinctly signed, oil on panel, The Dice Players, 16” x 12 ½”, unframed
Est Price £100 - £150

